Entry Form
Please fill in the form below and attach the files and the documents required to artist@visualcontainer.org
*Incomplete material will not be considered*
Share links (original version – no trailer) or send video files (no proress) via ftp or via other sharing platforms
(ex. wetransfer o myairbridge).

Name / Surname
Address
E-mail
Birthday Date
Country
Website
Short bio
CV
+
Title:
Year:
Min. sec. :
Synopsis:
+
Title:
Year:
Min. sec. :
Synopsis:

Visualcontainer - Via Volturno 35, 20124, Milano - www.visualcontainer.org

Milan, please state here the date
Visualcontainer
Registered office:
Via Volturno, 35
20124 Milano
Italia

Subject: Acquittance relevant to the diffusion of images and videoart works
The association VisualContainer request to the Author of the selected videoart works to kindly sign the
following acquittances:

Acquittance relevant to Data Security
Mandatory Signature for the consent to Personal Data Processing (Data Security Law):
”The undersigned …………………………………………….……………………………….……………………......
born in (please state the name of your place of birth in full)....……………………………….……….………
on (please state your date of birth in full in the following order dd/mm/yyyy) …….…/….……/…………………..
and

residing

in

(kindly

state

the

name

of

your

residence

place

in

full)

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
…......herein authorizes the a.m. association VisualContainer to handle and process my own personal Data (in
compliance with the Italian Law 675/96).
……………………………………. (autographical Signature in full)

Visualcontainer - Via Volturno 35, 20124, Milano - www.visualcontainer.org

Acquittance relevant to images screening/showing and diffusion
”The undersigned …………………………………………….……………………………….……………………......
born in (please state the name of your place of birth in full)....……………………………….……….………
on (please state your date of birth in full in the following order dd/mm/yyyy) …….…/….……/…………………..
and residing in (kindly state the name of your residence place in full).
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…......
empowers VisualContainer to organize and schedule the public screening, the archiving, the TV broadcasting as
well as the publication on the website www.visualcontainer.org of my own video-art work entitled:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………. (autographical Signature in full)

Visualcontainer - Via Volturno 35, 20124, Milano - www.visualcontainer.org

